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(NAPSA)—Besides a home, a
vehicle is one of the biggest in-
vestments a consumer will make.
That investment extends beyond
the sticker in the vehicle’s win-
dow. It includes insurance, fuel,
regularly scheduled maintenance
and depreciation.

The good news is that today’s
new cars and trucks are designed
and built to run for more than
100,000 miles, remain in service an
average of 16 years and serve four
to five different owners. So while
some costs—such as insurance pre-
miums and gas—are largely out-
side of consumers’ control, finan-
cially savvy owners can actively
help improve their bottom line at
sale or trade-in by keeping their
vehicles properly maintained.

“A vehicle that has been well-
maintained can be worth thou-
sands more at sale or trade-in,”
said Joni Gray, consumer advice
editor for Kelley Blue Book, a noted
authority on vehicle resale value.
“That money can be used toward
the purchase of a new vehicle.”

For definitive answers on GM
vehicle maintenance, vehicle own-
ers need look no further than
their owner ’s manual and the
nearest GM Goodwrench dealer-
ship. The manual details the regu-
lar maintenance and preventive
procedures recommended for
keeping vehicles in optimum con-
dition; trained technicians at
nearly 7,000 GM dealerships can
perform the services.

The Bottom Line
According to ADESA Analytical

Services, nearly half of con-
sumers—47 percent—keep new
vehicles for between one and four
years. That means those who sell
or trade need to know the vehicle’s

value. Kelley Blue Book offers a
16-question online quiz: The
answers help determine values
based on conditions ranging from
excellent to fair. Criteria include
condition of the engine, transmis-
sion, body, tires, brakes, interior,
HVAC systems and even the exis-
tence of service records.

“If you’ve had your vehicle main-
tained and serviced at any GM
Goodwrench dealership, you will be
able to provide documentation of
the vehicle’s entire service record
history, even if you weren’t good at
keeping individual paper receipts,”
says Stephanie Gehl, GM Service
and Parts Operations Portfolio
manager, Quick Service Products.

Maintenance Improving
Resale

Most drivers know part of regu-
lar maintenance includes changing
the vehicle’s oil regularly, but there
are other things they can do to
help improve their vehicle’s bottom
line at sale or trade-in. GM Good-

wrench recommends the following:
• Take a few moments to walk

around the vehicle and make sure
all the lightbulbs work.

• Maintain a clean air filter. A
clogged air intake system can lead
to poor vehicle performance and
reduce fuel economy.

• Look under the vehicle occa-
sionally for leaks.

• Wash the vehicle regularly to
remove corrosive substances such
as road salt, and so that small
dings or loose trim pieces can be
identified and repaired early. 

• Rotate tires on a regular
basis, and keep them properly
inflated and correctly aligned.

“Poorly maintained tires can be
expensive to replace and may
impact resale value,” adds Gehl.
“But more importantly, well-main-
tained tires are critical to the safe
performance of a vehicle.”

What is a Multipoint
Inspection?

GM Goodwrench offers conve-
nient,  efficient,  multipoint
inspections for vehicles, compre-
hensive diagnostic testing and
complete service capabilities to
help customers keep their vehi-
cles operating properly. GM deal-
erships offer the following
inspection services:

• Transmission, drive shaft
and u-joints

• Radiator, heater and air-con-
ditioning hoses

• Interior lights, exterior
lamps, brake lamps, turn signals
and hazard warning lights

• Exhaust system
• Engine air cleaner filter 
• Suspension and steering sys-

tem components
For more information, visit

www.goodwrench.com.

Investing in Vehicle Maintenance Can Pay Dividends At Selling/Trade-In Time

When a vehicle is properly main-
tained, it can mean thousands of
dollars in added value when it
comes time to sell.

(NAPSA)—While parents can’t
protect their children from every-
thing, they can help them deal
with traumatic events. The first
step is to understand child trau-
matic stress.

Trauma is common in chil-
dren’s lives—by the age of 16
more than one in four children
have experienced at least one
traumatic event. Experiences such
as a vicious dog attack, a serious
car accident or a life-threatening
illness can be traumatic for a
child.

Sadly, the most common causes
of child traumatic stress (CTS) are
child abuse and death of a loved
one, including a parent or sibling. 

“After such events, it is com-
mon for children to blame them-
selves or wonder what they could
have done to prevent a bad thing
from happening to themselves or
loved ones,” said John Fairbank,
Ph.D., of the National Child Trau-
matic Stress Network (NCTSN).
“By talking with children, adults
can find out what is bothering
children and correct any misper-
ceptions that they were somehow
at fault.”

Many children are very resil-
ient. Some children, such as those
who have experienced previous
traumatic events, may need more
help overcoming a traumatic event.
When traumatic stress persists, it
can delay child development. It can
lead to substance abuse, depres-
sion, problems with relationships,
and can even prevent a child from
succeeding in school.

The Effect of CTS
Traumatic stress can make

daily life difficult for a child, who
may be unable to focus on school-
work during the day and unable
to sleep at night. Images of the
traumatic events may come back

to the child’s mind. Ordinary
objects and places can become
traumatic reminders. For exam-
ple, a boy who was injured in a car
accident may be reluctant to ride
in the car. A girl who was treated
for cancer may get upset when she
smells disinfectant like that used
in the hospital. To avoid these
reminders, a child may withdraw
from activities and relationships. 

Adults Can Help
Bad things can happen to chil-

dren no matter how protective
their parents are. But a parent’s
support can help a child to
recover. Take traumatic experi-
ences seriously. Talk about them.
Even when family members go
through a traumatic event
together, the experience will be
different for each person and may
be more troubling for children. If a
child’s traumatic stress reactions
persist, then treatment may help.

Treatment for child traumatic
stress has been shown to help
traumatized children. A mental
health professional experienced at
working with traumatized chil-
dren is best qualified to provide
help. Often parents will need to
participate in treatment for it to
be most effective. For more infor-
mation about child trauma and
the NCTSN, visit their Web site at
www.NCTSN.org.

What You Should Know About Child Traumatic Stress

Child traumatic stress is com-
mon—and treatable.

(NAPSA)—The busyness of the
holiday season can be felt in
crowded shopping malls and post
offices, and all around town.
Adding to the hustle and bustle is
the often time-consuming demand
of holiday meal preparation—
something that, according to culi-
nary expert Lena Cutler, doesn’t
have to be as complicated as you
may think. 

“Feeling time-crunched during
the holidays is typical, especially if
you are in charge of hosting a
party for family or friends, or
tasked with bringing an appetizer
to a holiday shindig,” said Cutler.
“But there are many simple solu-
tions that not only taste wonderful
and will have people thinking you
spent hours in the kitchen, but are
also quick and easy to prepare.”

Cutler suggests making food
that can be prepared in advance,
like the Festive Salmon Dip below,
and using canned or pouched
seafood as a way to add unique
flavors. 

For additional recipe sug-
gestions such as Oyster Stuffed
Mushrooms, Clam Stuffed Cherry
Tomatoes and more, visit
www.chickenofthesea.com. While
you are there, join the Mermaid
Club for recipe suggestions, spe-
cial promotions and health infor-
mation exclusively for members. 

Festive Salmon Dip

Ingredients:
1 8-oz. package softened

cream cheese
1⁄2 cup sour cream
3 Tablespoons minced green

onions
11⁄2 Tablespoons each:

prepared horseradish and
chopped fresh dill

1 Tablespoon fresh-squeezed
lemon juice

1 teaspoon Creole seasoning
1 7.1-oz. pouch Chicken of

the Sea® Premium Skinless
& Boneless Pink Salmon
Pouch

OR
2 3.0-oz. pouches Chicken of

the Sea Premium Skinless
& Boneless Pink Salmon
Pouch

1⁄3 cup minced red bell
pepper
Fresh cut vegetables,
crackers and/or toasted
baguette slices

Directions:
Using an electric mixer,

cream the cheese until smooth.
Add sour cream, onions, horse-
radish, dill, lemon juice and
Creole seasoning; mix until
just blended. Gently flake and
fold in Chicken of the Sea
Salmon and bell pepper. Serve
immediately or cover and
refrigerate up to three days.
Makes approximately 10 (2-oz.
each) servings. Preparation
Time: 10 minutes

Serving Suggestion:
Garnish with whips of

chives or fresh herbs. This dip
is perfect as a spread on green
and purple Belgian endive
leaves.

Holiday Appetizers Made Easy

(NAPSA)—Dark corn syrup can
improve the flavor of pumpkin pie
and reduce the amount of sugar
needed. For a variety of delicious
recipes, including Frozen Pumpkin
Cream Pie, Pumpkin Cheese-Swirled
Pie, Pumpkin Pecan Pie and the
Classic Pumpkin Pie, visit
www.karosyrup.com.

**  **  **
Use quality products such as

Gillette Fusion or Fusion Power
razors, Fusion Hydra Gel and
Fusion Hydra Soothe After Shave
Balm and you may be the
smoothest man standing wher-
ever you go.

**  **  **
A new national campaign to

reduce underage drinking is
focusing on the social sources that
may provide teens with access to
alcohol. The campaign’s center-
piece is www.dontserveteens.gov,
a Web site which is being spon-
sored by a coalition of public and
private sector organizations,
including the Federal Trade Com-
mission, the nation’s consumer
protection agency. Parents and
teens can visit the site to get more
tips and information. For more
information, visit www.dont
serveteens.gov. 

**  **  **
“Often, children dread talking

with their parents about their
financial situation,” said Steve
Zaleznick, president of Longevity
Alliance. “But, they often walk
away with relief.” Learn more
about this important family dis-
cussion at (800) 713-6610 or

www.longevityalliance.com/holiday.
**  **  **

As temperatures drop, humans
aren’t the only ones who seek
shelter inside a warm, cozy house.
According to Orkin, pests can ven-
ture inside to avoid cold weather,
and now is when homeowners
should be vigilant to prevent
these uninvited guests from tak-
ing up residence. Visit www.
orkin.com or call (800) 800-
ORKIN for prevention and treat-
ment tips.

**  **  **
You can play Twenty Questions

anywhere with a pocket game ver-
sion from Radica Games of the
artificial intelligence called 20Q
that can read your mind. For more
information, to try it out or to buy
the game, visit www.20q.net.

**  **  **
Internists are physicians who

manage illness and other health-
related problems of adults. They
are trained in health promotion/
disease prevention. For informa-
tion, visit the American College of
Physicians’ (ACP) Web site at
www.acponline.org.

***
In matters of principle, stand
like a rock; in matters of taste,
swim with the current.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
When you get into a tight place
and everything goes against
you, till it seems as though you
could not hang on a minute
longer, never give up then, for
that is just the place and time
that the tide will turn.

—Harriet Beecher Stowe
***

Minneapolis, Minnesota, has
the world’s four largest wheat-
flour-milling companies.




